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the 1 Sasl

Saskatoon, 
convention d£
Grain Growers A 
here yesterday under the 
of Mr. E. N. Hopkiijs, i 
Jaw. There was a laijge a 

■Addresses of welcome wei 
od.by Mayor Wilson, and a 
president of the Board! of 1

President’s Atidres 
The president .then read t 

which was as follows 
The members of the.

Grain Growers association.! 
men, I have much ptfasurJ 
mitting to you my second a 
port since the organisatior 
association. ■ j |

Thp season of 1907 diffei 
its predecessor in many rest 
spring was exceedingly bad 
laying -the seeding Until 1 
the usual seeding time. At 
of the season, ger ninat 
greatly retarded by cold ai 
orable weather, and, litter t 
continuous rain made grov 
rank. Had there been thé u 
warm weather in the latter 
August and the first dayi 
tember„ we should havjc aga 
a bountiful harvest of jthe fi
ty. 1

It seemed marvellous to 1 
settler what our soil coul 
under favorable weatper c 
the records showing ;that 
in spite of the unfavorable 
very large quantity of the 
ling wheat produced in tin 
last year, 
storms visited portions of 
vince during the year«jwlncl 
ably reduced the totsjd yie 
to be hoped that the$e wi 
a warning to the grain gi 
that they will take ’hdvant 
protection our government

iatii

Sasl

Sever

vided in this regard. Af 
was cut the weather was 
threshing and other fall i 
consequently a larger area 
al was prepared for seedi 
coming year. Owing to 
harvest than usual condiit 
favorable for moving the 
with the improved transpo 
cilities the traffic copgestie 
short duration. _

Profitable! Year
The prices received for 

oats were the highest in ; 
to many of the farmfcrs tb 
■with all its discouragemen 
one of the most profit 

has its own partieulayear
last year's being the car s 
hnd the inadequate fuel t 
the short crop and : the r 
the country has to a grt 
extent escaped these. Du 
and winter there has c< 
problem—to which all th
which the country j labo 
attributed; but the ! clou* 
ing and we Are 
mists will soon clear aw 
simply what was prophe 
ago. The increase of cal 
country did not keep pa< 
expansion. The banks r< 
limit. For several yeai 

of the world has i

h

merce
leaps and bounds. The 
securities and the extcnsil 
led to wild speculation, 
living and unparalleled lt| 
prices' of all commodities 
up and the cost of living 
ly increased. We, who d< 
called this an era of mar' 
perity, but the few i 
knew that there must ine 

day .of reckoning and] s 
adjustment, and it is 
simply history répeatin 
think that it will prove 
a blessing in disguise. V 
for a little this strenuoi 
in this mad rush and it 

surroundings, And be 
anxious to add acre to a 
to farm, but wait; a ht] 
the world’s finances timi 
themselves.

Shortly, after tljie las 
two of your executive, 
ridge and F. W. Green, 
tawa, giving evidence r< 
combine, and took that 
of laying before the E 
ernment the different re 
sed at the last convent] 
port will be laid befo 
the close of this convee

Report of Conn

a

our
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The report of the ro 

bas recently been laid 
ment and the newspap 
ed same in detaili and 
had a fairly good cha 
familiar with their 
would expect that tl 
receive the most ear 
tion of this convertie 

your executivi 
Usable to call à cc 
three prairie pro vine 
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to mpurn a dead child, to cherish a 
pure memory, than to face a living 
lie In her lost child’s very shape and 
form. If, to save her mother from 
that, tnere was no other way than 
to strike that monstrous bargain with 
Evelyn Ashe, then-then better thv 
mercy of the wild waters than his

Newer and neare.- she stooped, heav 
ier and heavier she leaned on the frail 
yielding rail, when a step rang out 
the sounding planks 
Was he to come between her and de
liverance? It was the last touch to the 
trembling balance.

Half-delirious, she flung herself back- 
ward for the one last effort needed, 
when a hand caught her arm.

“Let me go!" eho panted. "Let me 
go!"

“Well. Mr. Ashe, what have you tomore the conventional young lady, as 
point de vise I» manner and expression 
as was her very correct and dainty 

dhe was a foe well

eyes aglow. “It 1 care for him, Isn’t 
that the one reason why 1 can’t—do 

iwhat he wants? Would you do harm to 
the man you loved, and just because 
he loved you?"

“But, my dear child, be reasonable. 
What harm could you do him? That 
you cannot remember Is not after all 
such a terrible thing, and no one doubts 
but that your memory will return."

,, "And what If I remembered some 
dreadful thing — something that 1 
would be afraid to tell him," her 
voice sinking; “something that would 

-, always stand -between us, something 
that, though he loves me now, he 
could never forgive—”

“But—but—Isobel, child!” Her mother 
tried to speak, but Isobel cried Im
petuously;

"No, no no; It I cared tor him no

and that Is that the youhg lady who Is 
now known as Isobel Stormont Is more 
likely Isobel—Brown !"

"Do you threaten me, Mr. Ashe?" 
cried Isobel. She stood at her full 
height, her slender neck lifted, her 
gray eyes steel-bright like the sparks 
struck out by the jar of crossing 
swords.
•’’Need we keep this up? You have 

made a brave fight of It," said Ashe, 
with a sudden change 
you think that I domWunderst&nd—that 
I don’t honor you tor It? I know that 
It Is not for yourself. I can see what 
It is costing .you. Isobel, listen to me. 
When I first saw you do you think that 
the knowledge that you were agreat heir
ess. the last of an old line, could blind 
me to your beauty .your sweetness, to all 
that makes you what you are? No; but

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
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P been WW
she completely" SWl£&.“hSWm55

°f In* one^or^he1 pockets of her gown Is found an old Testament. jjjjlch Sir David 
appropriates, and he aeems unerplalnably perturbed over return. atten-

M t̂et,ïa,hi'{rSe.ro,dA1Thâ.,.“mV.e;, 52» ^Tn^MdYe5oMnMr? tit

say to me which cannot be said In or
dinary circumstances. ‘Needs must 
when—’ I won’t finish the proverb, how
ever—my latest acquirement in my 
mother-tongue."

“Your mother-tongue,” said Ashe, 
with slow significance; and though the 
eyes looking Into his did not flinch, the 

and sank again iir

isobel Stormont,
traveling dress, 
worth conquering; not a mere weakling, 
to be made use ef

At Caux she had played Iter part 
well. When he had uttered tire name 
which he was now certain must un
lock for her a grim past, 
ment of white silence, she had stepped 
back into" the shadow of the palms, 
where the barb of light and shadow 
were a mere baffling sere 
the dusk. , . .

’’Thistle th Waite ” musingly "What 
a funny, difficult name tq say," lisp
ing a little over the final "‘th.’’ "Have 
I ever heard It before? Ought I to 
remember It? xpr, if so. please en
lighten me, t though .1 tell people

t s

color wavered up 
the delicate face.

“Yes, my mother-tongue," to the same 
hard, light, half-bantering tone. "If you 
Imagine that I am not proud of being 
Scottish on both sides of the bouse—”

“i think that Is where the difficulty 
About Miss Stormont’s

after a mo on
Evelyn Ashe!of tone. “Do./

en than even

in.comes
mother-tongue there might be no doubt, 
tut yours—”

Isobel stared. Then, like one resolved 
to treat an Inexplicable aberration light-

CHAPTER XXV
A RESPITE.CHAPTER XXII (Continued)

//T SOBEL, my dear little cousin, 
••I what Is it?" said Conyers, as.

J. after one wild cry of "Basil! ’ 
Isobel clung speechlessly to 

him, shaken by tearless sobs. He 
was- shaken himself by the relict 
the unmistakable gladness in her 
volfce. He was not altogether unwel
come then! “You’ve been out too lonj 
alone. You’ve got scared by the coldi 
and darkness, and this is what the- 
Stormont folk 
place,’ ’’ with

HEN the question 
of what 

be donew arose 
should 
with her,’’ Mrs. 
T h 1 s t le thwalte 
.was pounding on, 
"a vacancy had 
just occurred to 
the laundry; 
really It seemed 
quite a provi
dence. I took
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m rtfm would call an ‘un<*u/V a glance round th» 
gorge, now a black pit ot thundering 
noise. “Your mother was geuihgMÉll 
ious about you, so 1 thought lu bet
ter take a look round tor you. I’m 
afraid I startled you coining so sud
denly on you, but I thought you a 
hear me on the bridge, too ugh lue 
water does make a row." lie went on, 
to give Isobel time to recover—an un
conscious Orpheus, had he known It, 
who had brought his Euryuice back 
from the very brink of the shades. To 
the girl’s disordered fa..ry she seem
ed already to have overstepped the 
boundary, and the familiar tones 
striking across "the voice ot many 
waters/’ the sudden transition from 
the cktll touch ot Death to this warm 
human clasp was tor the moment too 
bewildering.

“Has anything 
one venture to—
sharper note in his voice, tits cou
sin's notation was somewhat exces
sive even for the natural 1 eerieness" 
likely to beset a girl alone in th > 
falling dusk In such a cree.y place, 
as he mentally styled it; yet there 
seemed nothing else to account for it.

“No, no,” said Isobel, mastering her 
sudden hysteria, as a new tear struck 
her. Unless Ashe had returned to the 
village by the, lower bridge, which 
was not likely. It being the louger 
way, ne must be close behind them 
now. In the first enormous relief of 

V finding that It was not he, but Basil, 
who stood beside her, she had been 
Incapable of any other thought or 
sensation; but now she began to won
der what had brought Conyers so sud- 

it could shut my mouth, it could make denly upon the scene, and to realize
ma feel how mad I was even to lift my how Infinitely more difficult his pres
ses to you a poor man, with nothing . ence would render her position. True,
hut an old name, though an honorable he would stand between her and Ashe,

r one to bring you. But I was only a but what would Ashe do-how long
f after all : I couldn’t be near you would -ie hold Ills hand? TIU there

and not love you, not long for you, not was no smallest chance of gaining 
1 Strive for you. Isobel, we are on a his desires or making seme profit of 

level today, there Is neither name nor his knowledge, ro long-hut, only so
riches between us. You know that what long, she was quite keen enough to
l have said is true. Isobel, I can pro- divine; but meantime the one thing
*ect you now, I can be ot service to to do was to prevent the two young>2u n>. I can ask you to be my wife mettront meeting Immediately. ... ^

•‘When the Hon. Evelyn Ashe can gain said hurriedly. ’For once I won’t ob-.
Stormont and Its heiress by giving bis ject to the electric light glaring among
old and honorable name to Isobel- the queer old chalets; I want light and
Brown," cried Isobel, wrought up to plenty of It," turning away with s
the last pitch, and with a laugh which shiver from the loud water and the dim

. v , - ■ might have flayed the least sensitive. world beyond it. to which she seemed to
• ly. she laughed. » »,ad hls traditions, if nothing have drawn so near.

“I am not Miss Stormont, thenT more The blood rose dark to his face, And Basil was quite Inclined to follow“No," steadily. "I do not think that |"."tebreath caught In hls throat He her lend as longeas he could. He was
nm’"ari2w?»,hisy2reainttoow * y snatched at her8hand between rage and no more Inclined to wear his heart upon,

aro not, risking Ms great tnrow. - roused passion hls sleeve, or to court another rebuff,
till I am tired that I can remember the bjood flamed red over race „By Qod- yoù>e worth winning! Say than the average man; but while there
nothing-nothing, they somehow ex- _ , t KO_you -what you like, despise me as you please, was nothing of the coxcomb about him.
pect that I will remember them. I Mr. Ashe, jtou must let me you must listen to me-there’s no other there lurked deep down in his hbart, the
think they have every right to be P’S1.,, would kill- way out. But that’s the least of it, Iso- result perhaps ot old association, the
offended It I don’t," and he felt rather L C,e„,eh «rennïv ‘to Insult me,” bel, I love you—I love you—I love you! belief that Isobel was not absolutely kn-han saw that ’ she was looking 1”*ly„^t?l“ttoee ahMlck glance around the For once the young man. was wholly different, that somehow she still be- 
straight and dauntlessly at him. It aiM «e cast a quick glance arou mastered. He had no art, no-words to longed to him. Nor could he rid hls
was admirably done, but before he pmpty, vaHey, ■» « chances ot flight. plead hls cause. “I love you”-lt was mind of the thought, that It It were not

. could take up thé glove she had tear- Sa ml atone* here with Ca madman?" more than enough, the words left no for her father’s “morbid meddling." as
The echo of the words came rumbling . f ’ > K—(f/ ;///#/ i£f V lessly cast down Lady Stormont had Am 1 a seemed to say. , doubt, they burned with devouring de- he disrespectfully styled it, he might

down the terrace after Ashe. He smll- .. 1 1 ■ '.'Jim “ appeared and Ashe had noted the Her iook ° , ,h least mad," said sire. In the veiled eyes a. spark kindled even yet win love for love. But whether
ed, but It was not wholly from amuse- " iNff girl’s nervous grip ot her arm as she no, r am flicker of a smile, "and and grew — "tne strange fire" which such a consummation of earthly desire
ment Hls usual cool, even balance was had pressed up to her side. The two *»n ■ means so impossible burns on unhallowed altars. were possible or no, Isobel would never
a little upset by the amusing favor . ' ladles had Soon withdrawn, and next tne jtruuii is w o , appear -to- the With a sharp shudder Isobel snatched lack help If he could give It. Something
chance had done him. As by a turn urr-» „„ _„•> «ta , rr<» too on!’” morning the Stormonts veere gone. as it . , t congratulated Sir her hands away. in the tone of Lady Stormont's lettersof the kaleidoscope, hls fragmentary T-et me go! she panted. Le„ me go I "Nr. Sir Stormont he M it too many friends "d” tj = ot htB only "You love me-you !" the long'emo- struck him as unsatisfactory, and when
facts and theories had suddenly taken f gal, and after Scotland-perhaps. I daughter who, though with tlon rushing Into speech at last. “Love! he heard of Aahe-e appearance at Caux.
definite shape. Doubt and conjecture blue than summer's more than thaL" flinging a handful have b*enjfcere-a.ti. It.Is triste, sstid “, refemWance to the Stor- t°f n-£hv the natural man could stand no more.FEISISSSe sSiSPtsisBeEs5L-£,i;4râ’,.M:&r*away to .Ve^-ay lying like a goiJen iSSf^dK fe°5lSt to^lo™^^ was tasting ^.fcnXoSr Joshua has not done hi. ““iio. there is more tangible proof her worffi, at |£ to^thi nmjStk pra^Ta^up among

*n S chair a book a lace '-n » l<>n* Mgh of woncler, on her lace bone of her bone flesh o bVe,v being than another, and when once the sun ever seen a little Testament which was Another moment and ghe had dlsap- might do some good work yet." - 
ing. An empty cnair, a ooox, a »ce d , ,he beautiful eyes, lustered with Indissoluble part of her very being, V""" v,ehind the Matterhorn It seems found In your po<*et when you were «g-,-»,, behind the din of the hill taking “I m afraid you won t be able to coax ‘thereat1 for toe m^Tt^wbel starting fesra^ the look of one eager to can be watched over and protected no f0oe»eb™^dt ^ once' and the paths brought home and which Sir David has ^“Heemil all thePfight with her. f« or bribe a guide to go with you. My ta-
«^«lone bv^L narapet her eye^Tmx- acknowledge some wonderful, unde- onger. but must be altowed to ehape ^°er"ear4Kcertalnly not suitable tor never allowed you or any one to see ,he aun Ban’k the ,‘w vanlBhed, toe ther has been trying lti He reels, like
^ toto lhi darkness ^ served gift. Her mother noticed toe Its own course amid the bunetings or walklng ln the dark.” She rose as since." darkness of the pines deepened to black. me, 1 think too much shut In here, and

with» slight start but In look- and It touched her strangely, as !***■ , .tens bv degrees It to go. K did not occur to me to ask to see tbe snow gUmmered ashen; night had always wanting to climb up and out ot
thï'cSêr work ot Uzht and shade did the overflowing gratitude with «nd* when she reattoed one “No, nor for talk, since two cant It, and I am not aware that It was any aiready claimed fhe valley. But with the valley But the guides say there Is
î^=d« hh5UthR hroad Dalm fronds even which, since her Illness, Isobel had re- slackened, and when she reac weU walk togetltor." The faint smile other one s concern, coldly. Ashe the glowing vision remained, and too much fresh snow; they are caution
^he'.keenscmtiny œuïd notr’kd her celved1 every little word or token of ”'îher. de solitary “lapeisaor vanished as he jeeded uponlmmedl- But youhaveseenlt since?’ he lingered for a while. Indulging it to itself,andlsupposen’sbetterso.’’lso-
A ^,tfrhad known of the testa- kindness. here and there over tne v , ate action, "You know that I have "And If I have?" she was acting a the fUll. He tingled from toe smart of bel was saying, catching at a safe sub-

helped to put Into her , A*0/6 with her daughter, though Paused P4?bedtin? whitewashed In- followed you to Zermatt, to heTve this lle-she was all a lie-but she could not her last words as from a stinging blow. ject. when the click of a falling stone
ïïrnd1, toath woeful^aUsmanwhleh had Isobel was almost pathetically respon- ,.riorg6ank down on one of the talk, and you know. too. I fancy. tittereheffirect one needed now. They would never be forgotten-no, nor caught Basil's ear and he glanced be-
hg?2iJi wV life ■ y« <o a word or a look, she kept ‘«"or. sank nown u Bhe aMd what x haTe t0 ,ay. You cannot. I “Then, It I am wrong, you will be able forgiven-not one tone or glance of dis- hind.
^?8,t?™toer a mixed multitude," said «Hence a#to all that had happened be- ^ankl^ at the tawdry altar, where, think, have forgotten that afternoon to set me right. The inscription on It daln; and gome day he would know how They had passed the first of the elec-

clash otthe band and tore they left home. It was very eweet ^mMthe dLsty. battered krtlflolal by thk river ad Stormont." Is-’To Elsie, from her mother’-and to exact payment for them, but mean- trie lamps, considerately placed on the
of manv voices came surg- of Isobel. but her own child ought not Rower» stood” the smirking doll with In the clear afternoon light be eouU there was a-torn envelope Inclosing a time It was Isobel In her radiant fair- outskirts of the village, and ln the cir-

‘h® £sîî,tvJh0th^nscraen of palms. "But to be so grateful to her, toe mother felt the child to Its arms—symbol to the read her face better than In the sun- lock of reddish hair ln It," with a glance ness. Isobel with her rich inheritance, ele of a strong, blue-white Uric-which
Ing through the screen or pa -she would fain have had more of her llranto hearts which bowed before It set glimmer or the electTio glare at at the bright waves under her hat he wanted, whethen he gained her deepened all the shadows beyond- Ashe s
f°Js . little°compensation confldenos-and now out of the fulness ot toe dl?pelt mystories of the God- Caux! and the change could not es- r.Thatla the case, Is It not?" The l0ve now or not She would learn tall, slight figure, toe ea” can-tom of
add there Is some 1 rie dne has and of her heart some sudden Impulse made head t nd of humanity. But the mes- cape these eyes, which noted every opaque eyes were fixed pitilessly dn ere long to render him hls dues. And, hls handsome head, were at ooce 1
in the curious encounters^n^ up by her speak. sa2e ofeternal motherhood had no thing. Pain, pylde. anger, affront, trou- her, , as in hie turn, he descended the slope, ognlxable Basil paksed. T®
l5e -°,~= moftra vïl I had qulte-a long „n,?sS.be,1-TI won l. speak of it, If It pains bafm tor her today, and she got up ble, a growing dread, all these toad been "Yes." She threw the single word at hls^grasp seemed almost closing upon "Do you mean to sas’ that that fellow 
thf, * ^ wf.™l vlth a piir of typlc- v<™- but I cannot help suspecting whkt reeUessly and went out to the quaint ln her look that day amid theifalUng Wm both it was no Alnaschar dream now, has had the cheek to follow you here?"
‘l!11 Hrtttoh PhUlsttoeS-broadcloto and î?app«ed before we left home. I am piUared pcVlco with Its stone benches, *eavee by the river side, end were now -Tcnl know too, of course, that I was as it had been on that sunny afternoon he exclaimed. you here?
ally British Pmusunes—oru reai)ect- tery eorry tor It, dear, for I think It Vna on eacu side of the narrow door. dawning again ln her eyes, but It was to,d thla and a great deal more, by when he had heard Isobel s story from "He Is here at least " snifl r=„h„i i-htock beads. g<md works a would have been for your happiness—ln- ° How much longer could ehe stand the none of these which had wrought the Mr a Mrs. Thistiethwalte at Caux, VI Rudgeley, and when from the heath- voluntarily oulckenlna he? st/n ^ /ittu
ability—yon kn<ï™' «Sî:» mv expert- deed, for the happiness ot us all, not to stRdnîslttine down suddenly ob the change, since he had seen her bej'de wh were greatly excited by your extra- ery slope he had first seen the great A auddanquth If.® Df-r,,^ePr,a

••You forget how limited my ,experi^ sneak of Basil’s." ïione bench, while her face tell Into toe Alder Pool something had gone- ordinary liklness to a certaln luckless gray pile of Stormont lording It over the CouM the fellow
ence la,’ said Isobel, rtotoig. yWhat did he tell you?71 asked Isobel. hamtard lines which robbed it of Its something had come-, but ot all who had ry ik indeed I had a good valley. After all. hls luck had not to do ,,'1!“? e?tïîm!îaf»R?JÎÏ,îhlng
has evidently been detained. I^Mnk I w th.sudden sharpness. ODe1’ CSufhtul etttVeZ — “h noted the-Indefinable change. Ashe alone §™16f difficulty inconvlnclngtoem failed him; chance had played Into hls {L^&^fTher!
must go and join her, suetoni g “My dear, he told me no more than V Already she had broken down. She had the true reason for It. Bheknewl I r * hands ln the most marvelous fashion. re alarm In her
hand toward the Ixtok and shawl. you have done," with a hint of reproach. hadwounded that dear woman whom The old chlld-like unconsciousness, glad "wtn^ they tn their turn seem to Now Sir David could not deny him ™alarm tn her sudd<cry -Let. me

Ashe gathered th«™. COUDie But there are some things that don’t «he regarded With something of the or sad by turns, was wholly gone, she have convinced’you that I muet be— whatever price he chose to put upon hls 5«nt»r2il_hi« h«2i h
“I shall pont out the worthy couple neri to be told, and I guessed that he feelings with which a humU wor- was feeling her way In a new world no beaViiy,Ti,ratoerfunny But afterall. knowledge^ Isobel would have to strike 'nnL^efc^3h^ndMpe‘osed very Ughtly

to you if they are suii n , ^a|teil hls ehance, and for the time ehloer of the yallev might bow before longer. . what is there In a likeness? éome peo- her flag, bend her pretty neck, and °“ nis “On-shod stick,
then you can be no faaa Tt,A.t com- least had lost it. Of course, I want hi* Madonna In the Lare chapel behind. “That afternoon at Stormont, BaW wm see one anywhere and then, of then—and then—— The rough, stony think 1 have a pre|u-
type afterward. They were m Ibl nothing but your happiness, and if you why could she not have kept up the Isobel. “Tes, I .remember. I liavê not course1 they talk." * track might have been strewn with ro^es, he sald. althdugh a—
municatlve,;' he went on as Isobel ny feel that he cannot make you fletton of her Indifference to Basil, pre- lo^toy> eecond time .though C°.Tbo* llkeness remarkable though It is, the twilight was hung with golden f^er groeriefece warned ^ hint to Jeaye
mov'ed slowly forward, and awn happy now, then 1 have no more to say: tended nloue, anything rather tnan i have been 111. You were good enough, would he a small matter. One rnlaht let visions. . , , . subject alone, *but then I know—of light fell on her 8toooe<i yoV 8eemed happy enough once with make the admission she had done? I remember very well, to otter ine your Das8 if you can explain the mastery And speeding" CL jffly °/ at !®a8t. I hope—he
"beginning with the. fkcV he him. dear, and he is the same dear Her head drooped lower. Between help In some possible trouble. If that P Tpstament to me. The ‘Elsie* to shadow amid the shades. Isobel had hasn t worried you today. * For the ■a HWle forward to see her race the be£ good fellow that he always wu." . herindthe Ineffable cold splendor, of 1, what you wish to speak ot now, I can ^ the Testament to^iA Th, Elsie to ^ down and down till a distant moment he could hit
ter—"that their, name was-Thtstle- "Then I suppose we must conclude the snowe she saw Basil's face again. only make you the same answer, that I 5“hd?m w^rkhouse leavinglt toheî whisper grew to a hoarse roar, which to express his sudden
thwalte!" that It Is I who have changed flndeed! mJ outstretched arms; heard hls confi- kno> of no trouble," steadily “and ^ ««erned to flood all the stillness of --------------------------------

that seems generally agreed upon," said dent triumphant acceptance ot her even If there were, I should need no i t - rfliied Isobel The child was the valley. She " as at the bridgeIsobel, with rather a sorry laugh_ and chalienge. "Would I marry youl If help but that of my friends.’* bTo^ht un ln a home for frlend^M again, and she paused, grasping the
crumbling the rotten wood of the band- «he had loved him oven a little less ehe "You would set me outside the. pale, brought up in a n tor inenaiess =n Down here In the gorge, with 
rail with her nervous floors might have llsteneo . ’ then?” said Ashe, a sudden.gleamJto hls - girls. In which ouriMende the Thistle- the black pine boughs shuttlng.out

“I hope you did not let any feeling of A shadow fell across the cracked eyea -You are wrong, Miss Stormont; thwalte^ take a sqj^ewnat excessive m the gky night geemed already to have 
, j pique Influence you," Lady Stormont nags of the pavement; she looked up, !t ls aa yoUr friend I speak; I am your ‘ereat and from wnicn «ne ran away come she could hardly see the wa-

ERMATT in October—a change, lh- said after a moment, "though, perhaps, aaJp met the calm smile ln Evelyn friend, believe me.’’ hnw^flld that very TestamentScome to be ter raving betow. only now and then
V, . the Zermatt which It would not have been unnatural If Aahe's eyes! "Oh dear me," said Isobel with a sud- howdld that very lestament cometo be Ug toseing mane glinted white in the
deed, from the ^erm you Bad, but you know that Basil’was As y den change of tone. “To speak as one's tn the Mssesston 'of :fast fading light As she stood for a
the August tourlsb knows. not to blame." friend Is almost as bad as t» be spoken when Basil Conyers, as he belleVed, and moment to recover breath, both men-
gay little shops and stalla, heaped "I know—I know," broke ln Isobel CHAPTER XXIV to for one’e good. I have learnedthat asevery one else believes found her tally and physically, before she would

fcith all kinds ot trinkets and tin- hastily. "I was hurt and angry at already, but really the friendliest thing i1?,1,1"..!»" in th t rulned cot,a8° on the mount the opposite slope and fmie ae
WV" eeneciallv by night first. It seemed as If he thought me not A WAY OF ESCAPE. you could do would be to let -roe say hillside? best she might th.® Jj®at®d b<?t«l> the
seled trash, which e®PeS"£'y_ .««L, fit for him, but that has nothing to do eood-bve now If I am much later my I do not kpow what may have hap- long dinner, the longer evening, thegive to the craipped, fl^rtng.^ rm wlth lt now- since I have had time VEL.YN ASHE here! At Caux hls fatherland mother will begin to imagine then, aerouywyweuBgir. .-but rall against which she was leaning
ing fltf,e€t. ldiMDneared • the to think—now that I understand—I see B ? nresenee might have been an ac- that I have undertaken a glacier expe- ®L^an^e.0î cl5îJ?«es XY°J1^ account tor cracked and shlvered- Bhe Jft&tted
are all closed up or aisappea ea• that mv father ls right. I cannot marry |l-l presence mg. nnniMed You could soeak to me th^^. I had nothing left of my own— and stood erect, remembering thethrongs forever passing up a°d —as I am at present/* ^ JCl cident, but not here Now, what ?a8!a friend^at*our^otel, aur^, whlch, but Uie very idea is utterly absurd. I flakes ot wood which had crumbled
the rough tracks to gorgeh<w glacier „Bu dear, after all that Is surely waa she to prepare for? was Ieo- i Lncy wlll be yours also, as It Is the will not be subjected to this cross-ex- under her fingers
areC SSS* W 3 toa^^iVi^glYag^11-- ttDd be m°" ^.^hi.1^ atoaidl stoftlri ^ ‘ gtlDt 0t m0t"‘ WhKt ,r^ fXîS? whtoh
open*"for ^^.t/tew” i»nf ‘M Stormjnl? to^^Co’t^" ^^h^lf^luSThe^Ï5

whom the exceptionally between rlyht and wrong, and the more I certainly di<| not expect to see you ^‘‘imn^distressed if I Inconvenience B confusion pf dread and shame. He to form and a
Hutuinn had tempted up the xalley so eager he Is. the more I feel It would be here. , . T zÎT,** ««iv. vou t0 hear what hear this story, and not from herself, She had only to throw herself againstHtc In the season And these had theh wrong" "No? But this wonderful autumn has y°JJ, but I must ask you to near jnat ^.^rnlhe m^hV have had some mercy, the rall-there would be a yawn ng
îeward, tor not only had silence de- “Then, it you care—oh, my dear, 1 tempted v ne baèk to the £n5an is better here than at the hotel. bût from this man! gap, wh.^h. woul2<xf?I>iintSitna’e,Hiîtllû5
scended upon the valley, but the first know what marriage is. and even with a Some other Joshua seems to hav® inside If you are finding the Aslie smiled at the feeble retort —it could have k®?? JS£nîrJ*£r

rsnows had fallen upon^the mountains truç love the way Is often rough enough, mapded • the sun to ata”2iv8tlilinîi»h chiîlif° We are not^ikely to be dis- “I am afraid it would be rather difll- accident—and In

% ;-LM^U»,oWhsM,'r '«S^°S,Tc„ mM5àher8,,ght ahOU,der3 ln lb°nk most *peopfe would agree *w1th *016? s^^^c^Vr^bunet^ur.?,

higher Mo a sky of a deeper, protoundei think no more," facing round, face add effort laid aside, but now ehe was once mock resignation.

^ pains to point 
1 that out to her,
/ and even to ac-
(j company her to
■fl the scene ot her
^ ' new duties.’’

"Ah, It’s that personal effort that tells. 
I’ve known Mrs. Thlstlethwalte go round 
the refectory at breakfast time_ and 
taste every bowl of porridge," put In 
Mr. Thlstlethwalte.

"Heroic!" murmured Ashe.
“I may truly say I have done what I 

could," I aighed Mrs. Thlstlethwalte, 
"but-----’’

“Your protegee did not recognise IV’ 
said Ashe.
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^r> happened? Did any 
" began Conyere. a"Recognize It I The ungrateful crea

ture decamped that very night—took ad
vantage of a little extra liberty which 
had been given her, and though she 
had no money, and every Inquiry was 
made, not a trace could be found of 
her. Now, I daresay lt seems, impossi
ble to you, but that young tody ls the 
very Image of that poor, lost creature."

"Which, I am certain, you will be 
considerate enough not to speak of,” 
said Ashe. "It would be painful to 
any one to know that they had such a 
double as your very unsatisfactory pro
tegee; and while as men of the world, 
Mr. Thlstlethwalte and L of course, 
know," he shrugged hls shoulders and 
••Henry's" eyeglass became lambent 
with satisfaction, "In this case that sup
position may be wholly put aside.'’

"Of coarse—of / course—friends of
, yours," murmured Mr.. Thlstlethwalte ;

••but may I ask—who----"
"They ate one of the best-known and 

the oldest ot Scottish families,’' said 
Ashe, knowlfig that the hotel register 
would supply the Information If he did 
not. “The Stormonta ot Stormont, 
and- the young lady ls Sir David’s only 
child. I must have a word v/lth them 
by and by, but really I got Interested ln 
your Institution—makes all the differ
ence to hear of such things al rtrst 
hand. I'm afraid, like most men, I sim
ply chuck reports when 1 get them, 
but to hear all about It, as you teli It," 
with a glance at Mrs. Thlstlethwalte.

"A man of remarkable breadth and 
grasp ot mind—pity there aren’t more 
like him,” breathed Mr. Tbtotlettrwalte. 
when Ashe had at last disengaged him
self from hls new friends—no easy task. 
’T've seldom met any one Who showed 
such an Intelligent appreciation of bur 
labors—of your labors, my dear—and I 
was Inclined to think him merely one 
of yotir empty-headed faslfl 

"You are'always hasty, m: 
ry. Now, If you had asked my opln-
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onabl 
y dear Kcn- I

1°

walking ln 
lf“No, 8nor for talk, since two can’t 
^i,head1^.t°^t^cr[dedThuponai|medvl- 
foS’owe"0you'to°Zerman t^haVe thls 
iït îngavXe°Utok.naT' ?o°ôof the

gazed what I have
tawdry altar, where, think, have forgotten tne

battered artificial by toe river al Stormont."
doll with in . '*

to the read her face better thanln
set glimmer or the electric glare at

rec-

I

hasn’t—worried you today, 
moment he could hit on no other word 
to express his sudden fear, and Its gro
tesque Inappropriateness to that encoun
ter under the chapel portico forced an 
odd, desperate laugh from Isobel. They 
were passing another lamp, and Con- 
yera looked at her In uncomfortable sur
prise.

“Worry me—why should Mr. Ashe 
worry me?” she said with her head a 
trifle higher. “By the by, we needn’t 
give him toe impression that 
running away from him,” -*- 
slackening her pace a little. Basil must 
not Imagine that she was afraid ot too 
man behind, whose shadow, elongated 
by the glaring lamp, almost touched 
their path.

But Ashe made no effort to overtake 
them. He had provided “Miss Stor
mont” with quite sufficient food for 
thought, and,while at first he was some
what surprised to see her with an es
cort, he was by no means Ill-pleased to 
recognise Basil Conyers. The drama on 
which the curtain had now been fairly 
rang up would be played with a fuller 
stage; that was all. Hls triumph would 
be the more complete since lt would be 
witnessed by the once-favored rival, the

know of no trouble,” steadily, “and 
even If there were, I should need no 

but that of my friends." 
ou would set me outside the pale, 
?” said Ashe, a sudden gleam ln hlsCHAPTER XXIII

THE MOUNTAIN CHAPEL.
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